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.*State Competition Would Reduce 
* " Express Tolls From a Third to 

a Half—W. F. Maclean Se
cures'Statement from Lemieux 
That Matter Will Be Investi
gated.

J

WESTERN MEMBERS TELL 
OF EXORBITANT RATES

Uli ;Will Dissolve Within Fortnight.
, Xj 1,Premier Writes Balfour' King 

Has Signified His Willing- 
'ness to Create New Peers 
to Secure Passage of Una
mended Bill — Impressive 
Gathering, ~ . :

.
. »

The best advice The World can at this moment offer the 
people of Canada is that parliament will be dissolved within a 
fortnight, and a general election will be held and be over before 
the first week of September. All the indications here point that 
way. There will be no waiting for new lists for the six unor
ganized districts of Ontario. The government will either ignore 
the law in-this case • or instruct the -returning officers to post
pone them for a time. There will be no new .subjects brought 
up this session. The government, after they hear that Taft 
has signed the bill, will declare that in view of what they term 
obstruction it is useless 'to delay in appealing to the people, 
and that they have decided so to act. The government are 
afraid oï time and discussion.
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OTTAWA. July 21.—Parcel post as a 
- means of relieving the country from 

excessive express charges occupied the 
attention of the house of commons 
for the entire afternoon to-day. The 
discussion was Initiated by W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York), on the motion to 
go Into committee on reciprocity. Mr.
Maclean based hie argument on the 

■' triumph of public ownership In over
coming monopolies, an5 urged that 
state competition In the matter of 
public services would result In tolls 
being reduced one-third, and probably 
one-half. Instancing In support of his 
contention that people In European 
countries had received great benefit 
from the Introduction of state compe
tition. America, which was looked upon 
fcs progressive in the matter of poli
tical economy, was really corporation- 
ridden, and people were denied the re
sults of advanced legislation, which 
had obtained In Europe for fifty years.

Investigation to Be Made- >
For the second time this week Mr.

Maclean wees alble to secure from the 
postmaster-general a statement that 
Improvements In this direction were 
contemplated. First, In regard to a 
reduction of cable tolls between Can
ada and Great Britain, and second, that 
he had studied the question of the 
parcel post, and had already given 
Instructions f.ot Geo. Ross, chief 
perlntendent *at Toronto, .to carry on 
an Investigation and make a report.

He understood that Mr. Ross’ view 
was favorable to enlarging the pre

ssent parcel post service.
Other members expressed strong 1 _ . , .aa. It looks like Controller Church and

views on the subject- Responding to HAMILTON. June it ®7_,0IW thMl. ., , H c] ke -, two 0j the civic
the appeal of the member for South 1 the most Important and moat enthusl- Lionel H. Clarke as two or tne civic
York, two western Conservative mem- , aetle meeting yet held in J*e , members of the new harbor commis-

aSpSi :r. rs i —- ~::r>
k eral reduction In carriage tolls, whir'.; iXund”!Xllan Studhtime, M. L. A. appointments are to be made In the , half a million dollars and It is umltr- 
r they declared was a big Issue among *} _ g jjotTlB. who spoke In favor ueval order of business. It Is under- stood that a prominent firm of brokers
1 the farmers. Dr. Sproule (E. Gréy) ; of the bylaw. Controllers Cooper st#od that the controllers have vir- J" Vtctorla-street the
f and F. R. Lalor (Haldimand), were and Baney were also expected to speak, the back of the delicate negotiations,

also out-spoken In regard to the bur- but „ |t Va, pæt eleven o’clock when tually decided te recommend th >P The firm has Seated options on the
den Imposed by excessive tariffs, and they had an oppeytunlty to be heard, polntment of Mr. Clarke and Controller houses on the south side of Isabella-
expressed the tv>«w that the railway ] they aeked to be excused. * • Church and that they will take up the street from the corner of Yonge to

[ 1 commission should force some The bylaw knockers had attempted f recommon(iing the third number 22, where a narrow lane ln-
M remedy autckly. to make great (capital by claiming questmn or e * Tuesday tereecte. One house Is still holding out

Public Ownership. that It was a puroTy hydro meeting, appointment on Monday or Tuesdaj agalnst y,e deal, but the owner Is ex-
Mr. Maclean, at the outset, baaed his ^ayor ,y a^ument by an- The harbor commission Is to consist | a^thc^no^tT'thJ'flrst busl-

remarks on the previous exposition £ l-Sclng that H? C. Beckett, who ac- of five members, three appointed by 1 Ï. that of T A
the triumph of public, ownership^ In , quire<J this week fn connection the city oounoll, on nomination of the "eM to b« A**.°J.ed worker
Ontario, and said that another practl- hlg elxty qUeetlons, was to be boaM of control, and two appointed Crow, blacksmith, carriage norke,
cal point where state ownership would heftr(J tt(e bylaws. W. C. | fr0m'Ottawa, one of the latter appoint- etc., the land being the property of the
render a great benefit to peop< H wkfn#j general manager of the | menu being made from names sub- Arm. Then comes Doane s Livery
was In connection With the paroelpott. Ier company, was also-asked to ad- I mltted by the Toronto Board of Trade. Stable, the freehold of which Is held
The people of i v. dress the audience on behalf of bis Yesterday was a time of secret ses- that firm. Below this there Is an
lag exorbitant express charges. True, , with the memory of his un- wlth the board, of control, and, occupied shop. Then come 86 feet

! Pl««»at houi' at the board of trade ]acklng thG e„crglting presence of the of vacant ground, belonging to T. C.
Snl’ the Deople^were dis- meeting doubtless lingering I"'1'* newspaper men, they did very Uttle to Robinette. A billiard saloon and the

with the ra^obUlting in rnlnd. Mr. Hawkins declined to speak, deflnlte purpose. Ontario Cleaning Company follow,
'thp ebuntrv The express companies but asked that President Moo^Y:;"Nothing deflnlte was done ragard- and below this there came In order 
were malting cnomou. profits out of stdent and Traffic Mtiiager Coleman ,Bf the contract for the Intake pipe,” A. C. Wegener, furrier; R. Brown,
tiiêlt chargea In the United States the .be allpwed to' divide ,he time granted announced the mayor solemnly when saddlery: Robert Harvle, fancy store;
threat of the Interstate Commerce! com- to him between them, mis request me^tlng number one was over, and the q, Henderson, plumber; J. H. Wal-
mlsslon to reduce express charges had was acceded to. * result of the conference of-the con- iacc-
resulted Ln an evén greater reduction It had been expected that tne ca- trollers regarding the harbor commls-
than "-as proposed on the part of the taract people wcmld make an enort to 8[0n wag ju6t as unsatisfactory, 
companies themselves. _ pack the house. They were evidently

“It was not the threat of the efficacy unable to drum up enough or their co-
of the railway commission which re- horts to do this, however, but managed
duced the rates in the United States, to secure possession of the fltst 6 seats
but the well known fact that there Is on one side of the house, wmch they
a widespread agitation In that country nued with their employes, who were
to-day for the adoption of the parcel kept Tn their places by the watchful
post system of England. We have eyeB Gf Cataract lieutenants until Mr.
In Canada a better parcel post system Moody and Mr. Coleman had delivered
titan they have in the .United States, their addresses. Some of them were
but out system Is not as good as the then-allowed to depart. Altho Mayor,
English system. The effects of the Lees, who presided, made every, effort 
Enbllsh parcel post system, and In fact to condUct a fair program, the pro
of the European parcel post system ceedlnga were at first turbulent and 
because they have a better one In Oer- one cataract partisan had to bo re- 
many—Is to give the people an moved from the theatre by the police.

< service which does not This evidently hart a restraining effect
Q* rate prevalent ln^L±°a"„a’ ^ on the other would-be trouble-makers, 

there is no such thjf* ” TKth ... and, aeide from a generous sprinkling 
Germany as the tyranny of the ex^ hlasF6 and groan. directed at T. J.

9, pre8® companies, so well known in gUjwart and H c Beckett, the meet- 
“ America to-daj. j Ing was afterwards As orderly

be expected

LONDON, July 21.—The constitutional 
revolution to-night appears to be an 
accomplished fact Great Britain In the 
future will be governed practically by 
the House of Commons, with, its her
editary Upper House posseeeing only 
a veto with a time limit of two year» !
The peers find their one gleam of hope 
ln the prediction» that the next Con
servative government will overturn 
Asquith’s revolution and restore the 
old conditions, but the Radicals are 
confident that in such matters the 
hands of the clock will never turn 
back.

Yesterday the future career of the 
veto bill was apparent to all politi
cians and its eventual acceptance by 
the House of Lords not doubted. 
Premier Aequith dispelled alP clouds to
day by communicating Informally to 
Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition in 
the house of commons, the substance 
of an announcement which he wl4 
make ln that house on Monday. Hie

__________ __ _ , , ___ , .. letter wnlch Mr. Balfour commnuicated
HAMILTON, July 21. (Specla..) - t<J the meeting of the lord» this after- 

That the hydro-electric bylaw wl't noon was brief and to the point The 
carry, on Tuesday next is now gener- ^ to take measures
ally admitted. The Cataract Interests. as were necessary to secure the pas- 
backed up by several members of the sage of the bill, and brushed aside the
w . „ , .. . lingering hope the peers have oner-
board of trade and two newspapers lehed tbat the crown would refuse to -
have outdone themselves ln calumnies lend itself to weakening the prestige of 
and misrepresentations against tho the noblUty, which stands l^tween the 

, ■ : „„ _ ... crown and the people. The premier’s
power bylaw, and still the citizens are letter was as follows;
firm in their determination to obtain Premier’s Letter,
hydro-electric power. On four coca-
•Ions the people of Hamilton have nounced to let you know how we 
showed decisively that they deelre to regard the political situation !

. i When the parliament bill In «the
gét free from the excessive rates of torm ]n which it has now aseuined
the Cataract Company, and on a’l returns to the house of commons 
these occasion, only power and light wfth^th^l^tis’

for municipal purposes w as voted on amendments. In the clrcum- 
Now the power will be brought flgt.t stances, ishould ' the necessity arise,

to the homos of the people, and the IWWWi# tJ'gtllre^gattvelto

interest generally to much increased.
"The personal circumstance# are In- blll ln gubeumtlally the same s”3®

troduced now.t and the people are more fepm jn which It left the house of f 
Interested tiian eve? before,’’ said a commons, and His Majesty has 
prominent citizen of Hamiltdn to-iilght. been pleased to signify that he ‘Will 
"The past week has shown ' decisively consider It hie duty to accept 
that the Cataract Company will slopsht act on that advice, 
nothing to defeat the people’s cfTt. Tours sincerely.
Their campaign of lies and mtsrepre-___  «• ». Aaquttn,

, sentations has now become apparent a vît !!*
to the most impartial observers. They 5l!^5ied earlv
are desperate, and despite the stren- eat^ndance“^d^»t for two
upu* organisation and vast1hours. Later the Conservative leaders 
that they have utilised to defeat the of both boueeB met at Mr. Balfour's
bylaw, they fear their final knockout reBiden<:ri tbe Marquis of Lansdowne,
blow Is ready to be delivered. Lord Cwrzon of Kedleston, the Marquis

"The charges of paying deputy r-i- of Londonderry the Earl of Selborne,
turning officers to act as canvassers Austen Chamberlain, the Right Hon.
for the Cataract Company have not Henry Chaplin, the Earl of Halebury 
been denied. They can’t deny It. and the Marquis of Salisbury being the

"Well Isn’t that good business? Isn’t principal figures of the conference, 
that shrewdness?" asked a Cataract \ An Impressive Gathering. 

i supporter to-night when driven with ThH*st and most impressive gather, 
hi, back against the wall with the ac- lng was at Lansdowne House, which
lull facts Z ha» been ihe scene of many important

"Thev can’t get lawyers clever political meetings,, but none as historié
They can t get £ a* this. More than two hundred peers,

enough to beat ^e Cataract Power ^ them almoBt aH the greatest 
Company, he added. *"» do you namee of thelr ordér> assembled and 
think the citizens of Hamilton can ]lstened t0 the. reading of the prime 
beat them?” , ' minister’s letter and practically dc-

Actually defying the people of the cjded that they must accept the lnevl-
clty on which this company has thrlv tab]e wjth the best grace they#can. 
ed and prospered and amassed a for- Lord, Lansdowne. Lord Hs,lsbury, the 
tune for all these yeara Throwing Duke of Norfolk, the Duke of Devon- 
down the gauntlet to the citizens of shire, the Duke of Bedford, Lord _8al-ferrtn!.s i-s55Jrss»a œ/^r^e^r^WÊKBÊÊÊÊ Cataract people find themrolve. to- 

Fitting tribute was paid yesterday night. \ nwr. reserved decision as to their
to the memory of the plow boy poet --------- —-----------„ course until Premier Asquith’» an-
wihen the Bums Society of Toronto », »i igi CQfl EX- NSPECTOR nouncement of the policy of the govern-
united ln doing honor to the Scottish S’ AUDI rvi _______ ment on Monday. Apparently this was

lievA epnurc genius* ill c^TnifiwmoTaiMcn of tM llo.n u mere temporizing, THe lords are notproperty corner ^ u. anniversary of hie death. With lm- Mr. Stephen Wes Not Member of anxl<yug t^°empgàusljje their surrender,
permission f romth ecou rt sbefores 11 £i,ve cert„non |ta the Aonument in "Charlie the Charioteer’’ Ceet. hut, speaking privately, few failed ta
lng. Influenced the purchasing firm to h A]lam oapdens was decorated with Z ----------- say that they no longer consider them-
deal with the larger block on the F<0O,.ch dia,iglee~ Vice-President Banks Ex-Staff Inspector Stephen of the ge,veB| |n Lord Lansdowne’s words,
north, so as to prcvf'nt clelay. delivered an address setting forth the oll force, who retired of his own free agente, and will yield to the gov-*l*ss vzsr«z “s ^ «««~^ sssslt- - ‘7
changing hands, altho tlie purchase entranced sweet Burra’ songs that to a story headed Charlie Charioteer
have not attempted to go bock a^rar entr3unee<i the Scottish hearts for ln yesterday’s World., ^
as CSiurch-street. -, over a century. Chas. Walker recit’d Mr. Stephen says he is at a doss to
when their etore is ^ erecTco. ^oae| , number of verses from his works, understand why his name was dragged 
the largest premises ta ti.e world I eelected to be Illustrated by the beauti- into the matter, because, as a matter

_ . ’ ____ 7 1 ful bronze panels on the monument. 0f fact, he has no knowledge of any-
Centlnued on PageLGotiffinj. ^ ^ ______ . thlng of tha* kind occurring. Fur

thermore. .the ex-inspector says that 
he Is entitled to eat, drink and wear 
what he likes, and keep company with 
any of his friends without being sub
ject to newspaper remarks, 
nature of his business.^he points out. 
he very often has to enter hotels, and 

hotelkeepers are his

< MAKEI.EWKEWWIFF, THE RUSSIAN AVIATOR, WILL 
FARM, AUGUST 8 to 10.

lI STARTING the blriuot monoplane IN WHICH8 flights at the aviation, meeting at donlands <

BuildEnglish Çapital To
$590,000 Option Gloucester to Isabella Street

•Y?r'-ro MAYOR GIVES LIE 
TO CATARACT

Big Store on Yonge St. Block ■ < ;

Establishment Will Be Devdted 
_ Entirely to Sale of Women’s ■ 

and Children’s tplothing—Ne
gotiations Were Also Under 
Way for Block to the South, 
But Were Checked.

Cheap House Lighting Appeals 
t& Great Mass of Citizens— 
Cataract Supporters Boast 

of Thair Methods,

mm London Swelters.
LONDON. July 21—London 

to-day sweltered in the hottest 
weather In five y fears, the tem- 
peratur% reaching 88 degreqp In 
the shade. Lor» Justice wll- 

. Hams, presiding over the ap
peal court, made an almost un
precedented sacrifice of judicial 
dignity to oomfort by doffing 
hi» wig and permitting the bar
risters to follow suit- 

The hot spell has now been 
unbroken for two weeks and 

oh Is threatened with an 
famine. Thousands are 

flocking to the seaside and the 
country. No rain has fâllèn In 
the greater part of the country 
districts for three weeks and 
farmers are complaining bitterly 
of ruined crops.
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i rController Church*and Lionel 
H. Clarke to Be Two of the 
Three Civic Representatives 
—Controller Spence Slated 
as Ottawa Representative 
and Chairman of Board,

Not Only W,ill Taxes Not Be 
Raised, But City Will Own 
System Free of Debt in 
1914, With Nest Egg of 
$45,000 Also—Citizens Will 
Benefit $50,000 Yearly, *

MEANS FRESH IMPETUS 
TO YONGE ST. PROPERTY

«

Options to purchase til* land on the 
east side of Yonge-street from Glouces- 

l ter-etreet to Isabella-street, have been 
secured by an English firm, and their 
negotiations also give them power to 
purchase the land to a depth of 300 
feet. It Is proposed to erect on this 
site an emporium for the sale of wo
men’s and children's clothes only. 
This will be the first, but probably not

Lend
Icesu-

:
■

:!
#■

m TQ START BUILDING 
CraOEW OCTOBER
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Rev, Canon Morley Appointed Fin
ancial Stcretary—Campaign to 

Complete St, Alban's.

■ a
A

x

Russia call 
ight last ant 
ling lines; all 1A n«ietlng of the residentary chap

ter of the Cathedral of. St. Alban the 
Marts* was (held yesterday resulting 
ln the appointment of the Rev. Canon 
Morley, rural dean of West York, as 

for the cathedral

1.

r lined; brass! 
poll’d leather!

2.1 financial secretary 
chapter.

Canon Morley will begin his educa
tional and financial-work at once, in 
view of the determination of the chap- 
terto push matters so that the actual 
woriTof building may begin In October.,

F- W- Ferguson of the firm of Cram, 
Goodhue and Ferguson, was present 
on behalf of his firm, and explained the 
details of the plans approve^, by the 

‘chapter. At the request of the chap- 
1er. his lordship the' bishop will Is
sue a pastoral of the-dlocese, on the 
subject of the cathedral.

V s
- c'.:.

1.99.

On the north side of Gloucester- 
. ... „ street, which Is also affected by the

"We made no recommendation, said dea] tbere ,g jUBt round the comer 
his worship, "but we will get round to fron; yonge-street. a Masonic haft,

tcdetoe the 4a?d of controlTy the l^al ^oP^ty for a depth of 300 feet down 

board of trade were discussed. It Is Gloucester-street. _. k
understood that at least half the cJtl- A»er Another Block,
zens named are .willing to give their It may be assumed that the P 
services to the hanbor commission If chasers intend to get to work witn as 
asked to do so. little delay as possible, for this Is not

the only block on which they have 
been securing options. They had prac- 

"The difficulty ln making a selection tlcally completed negotiations for th* 
arises not so much from a dearth of next b]oek BOUth. but the fact that one 
names as from the fact that we have 
to make a choice, from so many, all 
of them being gentle-men eminently' 
qualified for the werk," said one of the 
controllers.

While the dlsr.u,$skm of the names 
submitted was eomow-hat general In 
scope, it de understood that the con
troller* have praotilcally decided on 
recommending t-wo of the -three at>- 
po-In-tmcnts, the third to toe made next 
week. Controller Church and Lionel H.
Clarke of the Canada Malting Com

te stri 

brics, V

.00. HONORED BOBBY BURNS.

jI :
Wealth of Material. V

:ids. R.

as could
under the circumstances.

Given the Lie.
Mayor Lees warme 1 j,p to his suto- 

Ject"to-nlg_ht and was tn better lorm 
than he had displayed at any previous 
meeting.
that Instead of the 1000 lUh'. customers | 
provided for in the bylaw the muni- ,
clpal plant would soon be called On 'pa-ny, and a member of the good roads 
to supply three or four times that1 corr-mitti-cn of tie board of trade, will 
number. He contended (hat tho city ,likely be regommend-E-d to council as 
had gone ahead enough to loquire ?u< h I two of theASIvic no-ntineeA I . ,
a system as It Is proposed to instal. ar.,1 l Controller Church has had a Frea'l 44 
insisted that citizens had enough epunk »f experkmes with waterfront

e l and confidence In the future growth „f mjUter*‘ “J
^ ^ a move made for tneir ner-tenrient that-fhe city to embark on such »n enter- participated In In wme -way
prise. His worship réitérât ,-d hL state- Always energetic and pro-

proposed system would :he ,has ^««*1 ma/ty
net cost thé.ratepayers one cent . d for barbor Improvement, and
characterized the.çlalm that *2 50 per afid ,haB
foot frontage taj would, be .evtert for taJn thejr adeption.
conduits as a deliberate lie. be a member of th-s hart,or 'h-oa.rd.

"Not only will taxes not be raise.., j b,8 peoerd 1-n this connection en ■ 
nor frontage tax be levied to Instal 
the system, but. by taking the money 
now paid out annually for power for 
municipal purposes, and the Increased 
expenditure to be made for such pur-

urday 3.95
es. Saturi-?
• -.4.8*

A Great Principle.
The great political principle of tho 

flay 1n economic» was state competi
tion as1 against the great public ser
vice corporation.

"That Is not good for reciprocity, in
terposed Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Maclean: “I do not see the 
point of my right hon. friend’s re
mark."

The extent to which the railway»- con
trol the policy of the government In 
such matters, -Mr Maclean pointed outi 
was shown recently In the United 
States. When John Wanemaker w 
postmaster general in Washington, 
was asked why the people codfa r 
have a
answer was the names of four great ex
press companies, everyone of which 
was controlled by railways. But the 
day of relief was at hand, and tbe 
widespread movement far the adoption 
of a parcel post 'system and the threat 

commission had 
brought about a great reduction.

Every time an attempt had been 
made to provide redress It had been 
stopped by railway influence.

"An International court in railway 
matters was promised and was au
thorized by law, but somebody Inter
vened and it was a dead letter.

Corporation Influence.
"If these corporations can exert such 

an influente, if for twenty years they 
have been able to prevent this expan
sion of our parcel post, the people of 
this country ought to know it. espe- 

, daily ln view of the fact that an elec- 
hand. The people

. \GENERAL GARCIÀ COMING
He express-;'! confidence

Noted Cuban Hopes te Be President 
of Native Land. f >in «aH the & 

e and me- 1 Garcia, who repre- 
Qovernment at the

General Carlo» 
sen ted the Cuban , _
coronation, Is expected in Toronto In 
the course of a day or two. He is 
making a tour of Canada with the hope 
of bringing this country and Cuba 
nearer together ln trade relationa On 
Thursday he arrived in Montreal, and 
after spending a short time there Wl.l 
visit Ottawa and then come on to ^o-
r° General Garcia expects to run lot 

presidency of his country^ at the, 
ira lion of President Gomez s term, 

general believes that a grree.t 
could be dJne with the south It 

of tranrportatlon could

ik5 LATE BEER OR BUST !” IS
LONGSHOREMEN’S SLOGAN

I
|auze
... 1.00

The stylish ]
pairs .69
Regular ■

airs 1.00 I

In the

not
parcel post system, and his many of the 

staunch friends.
The World regrets that Mr. Ste

phen’s name was - mentioned ln con
nection with this matter. The ex-In
spector says five weeks have elapsed 
since he entered the hotel referred to, 
on a business matter, and that he 
begs to be allowed to pursue the even 
tenor of his way without newspaper 
comment, as he Is not now a public 
official. ________

fment that t

the
“?h. 
trade 
better mean» 
be obtained.

“Let U. Light Up or We Will Light Out,” is the Ultimatum 
Which Will Be Served on Montreal Harbor 

' Commissioners.

hard to ob- 
For five ..ye axe

t of the Interstate t
•1 titles him to nomination to the rrw 

rr-mm-'ssl-c-n. It Is slgnl-flcovn.t to notice 
that his aippolr-tmont 1s strongly favor
ed -by. the people interested in the -dtf’s 
waterfront. ;

Announcement bos yet to be ma 
thé two Ottawa appointments. One of 
these, in all prdbaibillty, will he Con
troller t-pen-ce. w?.o Is also regarded 
as most fitted to fill the Chair of the 
commission- The . other Ottawa ap
pointment Is to -be mode from nom
inees of the local board of trace, which 
ha-s as yet submitted rto names.

wels. full S 
ig o.f bath 1

HOT WAVE PREDICTED.

It Is now time foL another hot spelt 
The Atlantic Coast States are having 
stifling weather again and It is about 
due ln the lake regions. The summer 
promises to. break all records for that. 
It is going to be Panam% hat time 
without a hitch between this* date and 
on Into September. The fact that the 
Dineen Company Is having a clearing- 
out sale of all straw hats should ten^pt 
you to prepare for the siege. Saturday 
is the big day for hats for men at 
Dineen’s. Straw sailors by the beet 
of makers were $2-50 and $3, for $L6fc 
Panamas, were $5. for $3.76, and ee#l 
felt hats at $L95, worth around $*. 
These goods are all the latest blocks 
by the best makers- ,

Store open until 10 o’clock Saturday; 
night _

pipe in a shower after long hours of 
toil.

MONTREAL, July 21.—(Special )—
‘‘Late! béer or bust!” is like to be the secretary-treasurer 

of slogan of a ’longshoremen’s strike .at ^-g that the men are sorer than all 
the docks here. To-day these swingers the boils that Job ever thotight of hay-
dlscussed The new" provlncto^eZriy . Ihe'sha^oTaPrequest*tha® the^y swing

Cllnnthea^d old days a man could [efdVys® wUh6 th^gLd eold° late beer, 

smoke his^plpe and eat his late. If no/ or it wOl .be all hands on deck for a 
light, lunch under the giddy lights of strike.
the cafes along tho wharves, and if ho The ’îongshoremen admit that man 
chose he could get as much lit up ks ! was made to mourn, b.ut protest witn 
any liner, but now, -by' the time his much shivering of timbers that_ h

_______  labors are ended, all is gloom and lie should not be made to "lou.rJ1„.b f^*
KINGSTON, July Zl.—(Special.)—Wee- must perforce retire to dark, damp, morning. They con en Immigrante As Harvesters,

ley and Em-eet Campbell, Wesley’s wife dismal and gloomy sheds to eat his them, life aln t all beer andi sk t . -pedal train with Immigrants ar-
and two children, missing since the Are Mte But thlB ia not all; the "nothin’ i In fact they say there is no skittles A special^train wun immigra
at PorcuDlne, have all been found. John j 11T> vie- «zAinst all amok- i to It whatever, but that what little rived In the city last evening ana inosCampbeUPof Godfrey, aged 70 and father «fmmlaSoners’ sheds beer there is must stay, and that they of the new arrivals were persuaded to
of the men, hastened northward and tag ln the harbor rommmsloners sheds oeer^ e „ allowed to- go further west and engage ln reaping
m£e . successful «arch for the mi,.m, “^f^f^lLhav" to »-!ff Ms stey,^nrt stay late. ’ . the enormous crop of pato.

’ Geo. Fol-lquln.... -48N
$1,600 FOR DALE CHURCH.

The Dale Church campaign has raised

received, and the promise Is of 
this amount Is only six per cent, of what 
Is required to put the root on the church,. 
$26.000 being the needed amount.

Rev J D. Morrow is optimistic about 
the results of the campaign, and believes 
that at least half the amount .will be 
raised by this means.

Continued on Page 12, Column 2.brs”; very 
Lizes and

j1.55 h

1.98
-2.75 tlon Is near at 

ought to have an opportunity to say 
whether we are to ltave the benefit of 
the parcel post system. \ It is all very 
well to have a skeleton, system, but 
that Is not enough: you want life in 
It. The life Is this principle of state 
competition with these corporations.

THE- MISSING FOUND.S.
ke hem-
P^a 1

I■ier a
p- T.

Continued on Page 7, Column 8.
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ANOTHER LITTLE BOOST.

Last week 66,000 copies of The 
Sunday World were printed and 
sold. There was a demand for 
more, which we could not *up- 

yply. It Is a case of going tip— 
j__up—a thousand or so more ev^r.v 

week, arid this week we are 
printing 58,000. Get your copy* 
early before the news-dealers 
and boys are sold out.
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